GORHEMMYNADOW AN GWELLA DYWOR'I‘H KERNOW
(BEST WISHES FROM CORNWALL)

This edition of the
newsletter
to
comes
you from Cornwall and
has more Cornish news.
Next time - if someone
volunteers - maybe we
can hear a bit more

from another area.

For most of the past
decade there was one
the
branch
of
small
(Ecology
Green Party
Party) in West Cornwall.
In December 1988 BETH
MOTTART held a meeting in her home which a
dozen people attended.
This
led to a public
meeting in January in
Redruth which seventy
people attended to see
a video of
Jonathon
Porritt. Many of these
knew about the meeting
from a circular sent out
DENISE
PYLE
by
to
about 500 supporters
of
the
WELLBElNG
CENTRE.
The
Falmouth-Cambron Constituency Green Party
was
off
to
a
good

start,and

within

a

of
couple
months
a
Truro Green Party grew
out of it. with help from
JOHN CARLEY.
Meanwhile....JUDE
MARTELLI in Lostwithiel
arranged a public meeting
addressed
by
Dr.Steven Shaw of Plymouth and a Lostwithiel
Party started. 80 early
this year 3 new Green
Parties started in Cornwall, all with a Constitution developed by Beth.
ln
Falmouth-Cambron

we were lucky to have
the support of Peter
and Karen Barclay who
had experience of a
Party
Green
”up
the
line”.
The County Council
elections were on us before we’d got ourselves
organised and unfortunately we had no candiates. But it was clear
from
the
results
”up
country” and the newspapers that the Green
Party was doing very

well. The Euro elections

confirmed this was so
and the vote in Cornwall

followed that in the rest
of Britain, and inciden-

ally compared very well
.with the other ”Celtic
fringe“
areas
(Wales
and Scotland). The sig-

nificant

lesson

in

my

Opinion
was
not the
work done by the candiate and the meetings he
attended. but that so
little electioneering and
canvassing was done by
the members in Cornwall
and the Green vote was
still over 24.000. 80
with no disrespect for
the
good
candidates

and
their
supporters
(who can make a lot of
difference) it is clear
there are also national
and international faCtors
which make a lot of difference too. and this has
implications for the organisation of the Green
Party in Britain and Europe. We need to balance
the case for a strong UK
Green Party against the
Green Principal of decentralisation.
Throughout this year
DAVID ODDIE of Calstock
has been doing some
high quality work for the
Green movement. and a
report of a recent Green
Party meeting
in Liskeard in this newsletter
is just a small indication
of the efforts put in by
DAVID
and
MALCOLM
BALDWIN.
I'd
like
to

mention

all

the

others

who have been doing so
much for the
Cornish
Green Party, but there is
just room to thank PETE
MARJORAM of Lostwit-

hiel who is helping to get
new
Branches
going.
Branches in FOWEY and

LAUNCESTON

(Lanson)

should be the next ones.

with either PAR or BOSCASTLE-CAMELFORD
after that. Before long
there
may
also
be
branches
in
ST.AUSTELL, BODMIN. WADEBRIDGE ...... it's like a dam
has burst and we need
to organise channels for
all the energy to flow in.

Guest Editorial by TED CHAPMAN

Bristol Green Party
Bristol Green Party membership is nearing 250 and
they have a fledgling Northavon group. At the AGM they
are looking for nominations for Management Co-ordina-

tor, Treasurer, Membership Secretary (with word processor), Stalls Manager, Newsletter Co-ordinator,
Press Officer, .Elections Co-ordinator, Fund—raising
Co-ordinator
and Green
Campaigns
Co-ordinator,
Groups Contact.
They are looking for NOMINATIONS (yes again!) for

the posts of County Co-ordinator and County Treasur-

er.. Each local party has agreed to donate £25 to
County funds (Avon) to set up the groups with a levy
(eg 10p) per member to be paid to the local party.

Avon Greens plan to have working groups based around

County Council responsibilities, especially Social Services, Education, Waste Disposal, Highways and Plannin .
Gegff Collard in the September Bristol Green? Party
Newsletter reported that Jean Lambert (UK Green Party) has been given two votes on the European Green
Group in the European Parliament, and can use these
as a vote (by proxy) in the Parliament. This is an unprecedented display of international solidarity by any poli-

tical group. and shows our international cohesion as a

political grouping. Bristol GP are now listed in Yellow
Pages and are looking for volunteers to man their City
Center office, and help to pay the rent.

South Bristol have regular meetings to do canvassing

and have a jumble sale arranged for 18th November.
Bristol had a long discussion about what they had
learnt in the Euro Election. They are planning a better
Party structure with clearer lines of communication;
more clearly defined reSponsilblities for people at election time; better training for the activists; a procedure
for selecting candidates; an adequate schedule for
producing the manifesto, (presumably a schedule all involved will know about and keep ta).
Tony Fehler suggests that the basis of Green Party organisation should be European/Regional rather than

European/National/Regional.

Water privatisation
An
£18
million
advertising
campaign by the water authorities started on 6th Sep—
tember. Added to the earlier
£22m
warm
up
advertising
campaign the
total is now
£40m and more is expected
after privatisation in November. The governrnent has soa—
ked up the water industry's
debts,

the

sum

lion.
the,expected

being

about

profits (£6 mil-

WWFEWASIPJ

HaVe
your

have

you ever wondered how
paper product gets. to
that

white'r-thon-whlte'”

clean look? 87% of the pulp
Imported is bleached unnatur-

ally lili'l'iltiu uslng chlarlne gas
lwhich praducas highly dangeraus chemicals Including DIOX-

IHS.

Diasln

usually

refers

to

(To tra :ﬁfaradfbenra dinette)
which Is known to be THE MOST
DANGEROUS
CHEMICAL
EVER
PRODUCED. EVen the mlnutest
quantltlas have caused Cancers
8r birth defects In animals. The
Womens Environmental Network Is

campaigning for paper products,
eSpecIaIly soft tissue paper pro_ducts Ilka sanitary towels, tampons

and babies disposable nappies to
be manufactured without chlarlne
bleachlng.
(287 City Haad, ECW ILA)

Ecotype

EAST DORSET Green Par-

ty have photographs in
their newsletter and sell
it at 30p.
The Secretary is Sarah
Goodliffe, tel-690540.
Articles

included

sustai-

nable
economic
growth
and organic farming.
On Monday 23rd October

Greensheet
Greensheet is the smart, printed, 10 page Newsletter of
the Dorchester and Weymouth Green Party. They had a
County Meeting in Wareham in August to present a united front to ”everybody out there" on issues relevant to
Dorset, and to share successes and failures amongst
(Beth McCaffrey, Weymouth
the groups in Dorset.
783676)
A Green Christmas Fair is being arranged in the Corn
Exchange, Dorchester on Saturday 16th December at
- 11am. (Ann Whr'i‘fr'e/d, Dorch 694.37) a,
A new look is emerging. On the 3rd Tuesday of the
month the Party is going to have in depth sessions on

policy areas (instead of visting speakers) and hope local campaigns will develop from this. The 1st Tuesday

will continue to be the business meeting.
The Party are trying to attract older members and
point out that young people are deeply concerned
about the future.

BRIDPORT GREENS had an inaugural meeting on 3rd
July and elected their first officers. The secretary is
Audrey Urry (Bridport 24279), Treasurer Lilian Francis
Secretary
862843), Membership
Sue
(Beaminster
Jones (Bridport 25350).
is
the
Secretary
Sarah
Fry
DORCHESTER
In
(dorchester 67784) and the Treasurer Annie Yates
(Dorchester 60840)

Ulli and Roger Mumford
are giving a talk on recycling
at
Greyfriars,
’
Ringwood.

Wlltshire

WILTSHIRE

Green

Party

Newsletter is put out by
Birley
Sue
(Swindon
790438)
who is the
County Coordinator. The
WGP having got over the

"pretty

terrif"

ting

September,

Euro

re-

sults had a county mee—

in

open

to anyone, to help form
an alternative
structure

plan, write a county manifesto and generally work
as a county. SWINDON &
DISTRICT had a county
by-election
coming
up,
SALISBURY
District
a
by—election and in NORTH
WILTS there will be an alternative fair at Chippenham in November.
The DEVIZES & MARLBOROUGH GP has now officially started.
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excluded
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accounts
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should
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party procedures and prov
iioies to new members.

i’icsndr'o‘arns.

lnsioad

of {so some old .ioo ooii-

iris!
going
forward.
it
could be rotated so that
three
oiilsrorsi
candidates stand lor tho oouniv and oiiy elsoiions. thus
gaining osporisnco.
marrow!
Morris.
‘i'hose

are

vaiusbio

for

now and excluded room—
boro to get to know activists. we mod n Sociai'
Socroiary now. to keep
things
going over the
summor.

'TELEP‘iiONE CALLS On; their business lino lhs Bristol arson ParIound mat oui oi 190 coils. 84 were: Iron} women. M wow irom
outside the arse. iii-oar monies general lnlormoiion or members'h
Eip iorms and olisrad help.
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There will. be in arts do; oonisronoe on Follulion of SW

Rivers anti Beaches si Fiiymouih Polytechnic: on Suturdsy 14th Ooiooor 19-39. siorting o‘ 10.30. it is being ar~
rangoo by tho 3W Enu-ronmonisl Proiooilon Agency.

‘i’he too is £1.50 rind oo-isiis oon loo obtained lrom Liz
Sigmund or: {028:3} ESHMJHsro irriii be speakers irom
tho now non. Grosoposoe. s Woior Ansigst. a Farm
Gss oomosny and Plymouth storms Laboratory.
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GARTH MUTON oi Mira
ietoo.
Middlebrooks.

$tr:et.. Somorset risks for
everyone tr: be proparod
[or the General Election. A
summary of his letter:-

i)Estabiishing a method
oi selecting and then adopa

ting a prospective modsdate‘ for the next germral
election-

”Actively seeking pub-

licity [or the candidate at
constituency level.

3)Raising money for a

general
eieciion
and C impoign.

4)E5iabiishing

deposit

a

but

politics

lic transport is dirty and

inoiiioioni.
oubllc
bull»
dings aro obsouroo by
graillti and our riusrs run
~
with
poiiuiso
wotor
when this: are not blookoo
with
sooormsrhoi
trolleys . seams to worry
many of us vary lit-lie.
Just
long
so
as
our
shirts are whiter than this
nesi man or worsens ......

HEALTH NQW sug '89

mom

paign
organization.
an
agent. publiciiy officers.
coordinators
for
pariy
workers. icalistting. public
meetings. etc.
He says the election is
most iikoly- to be in 2

years“

“Since the ﬁfties war have
boon going through mo
"whiter than whiter" ors.
Tho iaoi that our sirsois
are iiiiorod with iiiih. sub-

being

what it is it could turns at

any time. The Earth can't

aliord [or us to be inefliﬁ
cient.
Be
prepared!

A How Zosisnd sworn»
moot oiuoy sound that

dioxins

iosohoo

through

bios-thou oooor osrions
into rniiii. dospiio rho ooiyihono lining on tho inside. ToirnPas and Euro
pair. in New lesions sro
changing their packaging.
out hairs not osprossoii
willingness to iollovr suit
in the UK.

WOLVERHAMPTON
CONFERENCE
The prens same {innugh not. i think. the
much vaunién 580 iii them). they .saw. they
male as oil! lie. rial-i quite. them were sizing
grind raporir; in mg pagers, scalar oi which we
-

dirin’i gramme».

We got nurseivm tied up in. procedural
bursis (our iirsi muting sessinn on Thursday
spent turn i'inurs debating the Standing Orders

Cnmmittaa Fla-port and nothing else). In. the urning paperﬁ section Health. Pollution. Population. Travaiiern' Right-s all went thruugh. Only
the iravailnrs' Rights paper nneded taking as
a whale since it wan new policy.
SEVERMSEDE AREA
From the SW'S point (if View ihe most signiniicani liming lhat happened war: the passing 0i
moiinn 63 which sreaieri the new Severnside
Area with its own representative an Party
Gnunnli (innugh it was touch and gal). Severn»
ide now exisis. and censiglr‘; ei ihe caunties
of Avon, Somerset and Gloucestershire. but

unfortunately amendment 1 in {he meiion was.
nni passe-d. This wnuiri have; created lhe new

Area oi Wessex. incorporating Wiiisiiire. Don
set, Hampshire and me isle M Wight, and left a
new SW Area consisting oniy of Devon and
Cornwall. We are new leii. as a nonsequence.
with line rather strange SW Area ai Devan.
Cornwall, Emmet and Wiiishire. However. I am
reliably inimmed that Wiltshire and Dorset nan
discnsa

with

(stirrer

ai‘iecied

snuniieﬁ iii-air

Area renrganisaiinn. and set up new Arnais

ihrnugh Maia cnnrerences which wiii EJOilﬁ zine

need in riirnuss it at naiinnai Cnniernnna
{apart twirl Varly Council representation).
Ana now, as ibis wiii be my last coniribulion to the SW Araa iriséwnieiier. since Avar‘i is

run longer pari oi rim 3w Area. i say iareweii.

good lunk and gnodbyel
SW AREA CONFERENCE
Saturday 14m Gain-Mr at 10.30am. Des-

pite the above creaiien oi Severnside Area.

the mid SW Area graup melded that the Area
Conlerence bricked inr Min October should

go ahead as planned in order in wind things

.
up and aim to plan the two new areas.
This meeting will he held at Shenherds Hail.
Old Market. Bristol at iGiSQam iiil 4.30pm.
lease could all ccunties ann local parties in
the old 3w Area amend. as Sue Biriey needs
help with her sumsi
fours In Peace, Geo/f Gin/{3rd, Eristo}.

Maw
in
grﬂupa
Cornwaii...
Contacts ii you live in the
ioiiowing areas:
FOWEY i-leien Gmuas. 25.
Daglands Road. Franny.
0826 332132. Next maellng at “The: Ship” PH

Wednwsday “in Gumbel“

1989 7.399111. Public mee-

ting: Manda)! 26th Raven":—

7.30pm
ai Fowey
bar
imam Hall will: David Odtiie and the video oi Jr»
naihon Porriii.
LAUNCESTON Tina Peniii.
ney,
Hopecme.
SLSiephens Hill. Lanson.
0566 $82.

NEWQUAY
son.

36,

Alan Hender-

Craniock

ST.

ﬁewquay mama. méz 7
EnS'E‘BLAZEY
Stella
rigiii. 3. Luxuiyan Road.
Siﬂlazey Gale. Par 5650-

ﬁmknowiedgemems
Earlier éditions ol‘ the SW
Area Ncwsicucr were edited by Jamie Heidi-liar: and
distributed by Sue ﬁlrley.
How [My managed to as
this was! amount at work is
bcyund my mandamus-lining.
‘E‘his edition has had help
(rem many pcopic- Campu»
icr labels from John Bishop
at GPHQ. Editing 55* Teal

Chapman.
ail

the

will:

local

thanks

panics

to

wire

sent copies of {hair news-

letters“ Lemur. on a Desi:
Top
Publisher
by
Kevin
Saunders
Electronic sienailr by Denise Pyle at iii:
Wellbcin; Ccnicr (Crescn
Sowena). i’huioccpying by
Jahn Cavity. Hula with cal»
Eating. stapling and enveloat
ping
(help
promiseé
lime of writing from} Eclh
Mama“. ﬁler and Karen
Barclay. Henry and Mar»
and
Paul
gﬁrti
Dudley.
(all
Terri
Drain:
Fai‘mouth-Cambroni.
Jude
Marjoram
HArtcili.
Pct:
unknown
and
citrus
(Lostwilhigll. Helm: Ranks
3i.
(31.
Austclilxt

DECENTRAiIsATION WORKING GROUP
'

z

6 September 1989

Mark Kinzley

7 Gaysham Ave;
Gants Hill
ILFORD.

Essex

IGZ 6TH

Dear Area/bounty;Partvecretary

writing to you for 4 reasons:
The Decentralization Working Group is
the boundaries they
Some'area partiee are not content with
1
from

information
currently haven We wieh to collate this
redefining the
each area, and put to conference one motion
want them.
as they
boundaries of all area/county parties

whether the boundaries
Please let us know as soon as possible
controversial, and
covered by your area party are in any way
tell us
Please
whether you would wish to change them.
think there
you
whether
'whether thia is your pereonel view or
locally
consult
Please
is.widespread local feeling on this.
above.
see
Kinzley.
Mark
in the near future, and write back to
extent to which
He ate collating information on the

in area/county
decentralisation is currently discussed
party
know whether your area/county
parties.

Please let us

Party.
has discussed decentralisation of the Green

If not.

would you consider doing so soon?

talk to your meeting if
We have decided to offer speakers to
speakery
Let us know if you want a
you can payweapenses.
for local part?
He are concerned about the guidelines
recently. These_
constitutions that have been circulated
unlikely

which is
guidelines. even if passed at Conference. have recommended
would
since they are far down the Agenda.
has some previous
Party
the
meantime
the
status only. "In
we-hope it
which
'
guidelines in the local party starter pack.
will continue to send out.
is a choice. Therefore we
He_want to emphasise that there
own local party constitution if
invite you to send us your
possible publication.
you think it may be of interest. for
also tell us that.
Ifdyou have no constitution, please
Please send this to Ian
explaining how this works for you.
Hingrove,

4 Holmside Court,

Nightingale Lane,

London SW12.

a
remind you that we now have
Finally, we take this opportunity to
Steve Dawe. L2
Subscription costs £2pa payable to
""
newsletter.
at
Clyde Street, Kent, CT1 INA

-——'———***——

Area Meeting

_

A Next ares meeting will be on Saturday October 14th.. lllm 5pm II.
Shepherds Hell. @ld Market. Bristol (Near Evening Post Building);

Agenda :

l) introduction and welcome.

2) Minutes of previous meeting.

3) Area Officers reports.
4) Budget motions :

’Thot with the Area membership now more than double its 1988 figure. the expenses
limit recisimshle from Ares Funds for Area Officers and County Co-ordinators" be

raised from £ 130 to E 200 per year".

Prop JMcMillsn _
That the local party start—up grunt be raised from £ 25’ to f. 50 for local parties is'
defined by the Green
' Party constitution with effect from lst September 1989"
Prop. J. McMillan.

5) Area organisation and lack of constitution

6 ) Motion from Derek Wall:

“The Green Partyis now the msjor force in the} South West for political choose in the
Euros we stunned ourselves by picking up second place in Devon. Somerset Dorset
and the Cotswolds. to retain our vote we have to become more effective more efficient
and more democratic. We as local party members need to maintain for better contact
Party Council and bein a position to place more respect with than ever before.
trith
0 this end:
1 The South West rep. on party council should be elected annually by all members of
the Green Party111 the southwestthrough a process of STV with the reopen
nomination option for all candidates
2 All condidsles should be fully paid up local members and be asked to supply a 400
word statement with the appropriate edition of the South West Newsletter
3 All candidates should be invited to a hosting at on appropriate South West
Conference.‘
4. The rep should sopply a report of 61°C for eachmm: of the SW Newsletter so to
its
be accountable to her or his constituency
5 The South West region should write for other copies of other Green Party regional
constitutions so as to explore ways of working1n as directly democratic and
decentralised way as possible.
6. Nominations for the 1989/90 Party Council rep should be Opened as soon as is
practically possible.
7. The Green Party in the South-West sees no contradiction between decentralization
and efficiency. accountability and effectiveness and rejects centralized /
undemocratic / ungreen ways of working
reaffirm our commitment to doing things differently from the other
ungreen
18)::es
i hope this gives a practical basis for developing a more democratic relationship 1with
Party Council whether or not Severnside emerges giving us something1n the
interim before we develop a
thought out constitution.
perfectly
Prop. DWall
Am 1 Delete sections 4 .57 8. Prop JHMcMillan

7. Election of officers.
8. Local elections 1990 reports from counties.
9. Selection of Prospective Parliamentary Candidates.
10. Any Other Business.
-

Please note that new motions. amendments and prioritisation may all take
place at the meeting itself. which is open to all Green Party members.

Please could you let Geoff Collard (see contacts list) know how many from

your local party are likely to come.

.1:
t

'iﬁnatwithim at District
Eritrean Parity

-

Sinoe its inception lean than detonthla ago Loatwlthlet

and ﬁliatrlot Green Fang.I has developed a strong lint:

with the local commonly. Membern not up a monthly

' paperieardboard collection which Iaat month gathered

over 5 tonnes: oi materiel - a good eliort tor a commu—
nity of some 2003 parole. A repeat exhibition entitled

”How Green is our rainy? attracted a atoady stream
at uiaitora. meanwhile group members are working on a
propoeal tor alt-source waste reclamation and recyo~
line, to submit to the Dietricl .Counoll. Future plans ineluoe the establishment- 1” a can bani: in Loetwithlel.
YVONNE ORA #0203 3323239)

3F“ Branches in Devon
Established branches are at Bristol (120 members).
South grams ravines). Plymouth. East Devon. North Darb-

moor. North Devon (Bidets-rd") and Telgnbtidge-

* New branmes have started or, are startlng at Torbay.
Bate Moron. Culm Valley (Cullomptenl. Tiverton and Ta-

vistosl‘t.

‘

A meeting her the
whole ol
Cornwall
in
being arranged at SlJ’irHall.
en'e
Sl'Jtuslell
Street. ,Truro. on 'Ehura-

day 26th October 1939 at

8pm.
1!
member
any
wishes to put on item on
the Agenda lor this mooiing please let Howard
Hoplrough know It ll.
Belgra‘vio
Street.
Pom
xenon. or phone John

Carley on 0872 865566

At the Wolverhampton Con»

far-nee. Dovld Iclre etude a

routing oppool for in boy'cott of all ilestlo products.
Nestle or. Iuppiuing tree
baby mill: powder to lotorrltg unite in the third
world. and often

a

supplg ho
free port on leaving.
mothers one than unable to
breast feed and because
of o Earl: of clean water
supplies babies are bacoellnn; Ill and menu dying.

Also. oonu succumb to lolnutritrton because the food
is too expensive for than.

' A quarter of the flue IIIlion babies killed by diorr-

hcoo alone In the Third
World could besovod if the

mothers

Ml’ VA IL 0392 215.969

ALL CORNWALL
MEETING.

BﬂYﬂt’TPT

NESTLE

were

to breast food.

encouraged

Errata-er Grean Party

Exeter GP are netting Exeter City Council to prosecute

SW Water over traquent pollution ol the River Eire. They
are also asking peeple to withhold 6% ot their water

rate due- to the political advertising in the run up. to pri-

villsation. They suggest environmentalists buy a minimal

share in the Water Companies so they can ask ques-

tione at Company halite. Eneter Tory MP John Hannam
turned down art-invitation to an open debate with the
Green Party on the Tory Central Oitloe Iaallat attaolrtno

the Green Party. .
The Exeter GP Newsletter is new printed. and goes to
500 people and to paid tor entirely by advertising.

On the 9th septernber a Green Fayre with 40 stalls att-

rooted over 1000 people who tell N0 litter. lines a

lurid raiser for the Exeter GP who benelltted by
grant;
Ray Vail warna there are some new ao-oailed 'reoyoleo

pa'pera‘ pointed on the market lent to intro advantallﬁ til
green concerns. There are no legal atandards tor recw
led paper. Loo'lt ;tor_ membership oi ;_AHFS. ‘illrden la a
willie-recycled duplication paper. Keep it in a warm
room, to dry.

SE Cornwall GP"
On the move.

WSTOPWPRECQ

wait: or

Wells oonatltuenoy GP
meeting Monday 9th Oe-

tober 5pm at Walla Town
Hall.

New contact Carol Car-

nali. 39. Chilkwell SL.
0458
Glastonbury.

3135353. (replaces Jen-

niler Snelling lrom Mendipj.

On Wednesday 13th September the Green Party held a well all.
tended meeting in Liskeard toleunch a SE Cornwall Conelituen»
cy Branch. The meeting was addressed by David Oddie. oi the
Catatoctr branch. who outlined the urgent need tor the Green
Party’s existence and activities. It was then loliewed by an
open discussion about the nature at the Green Party and its
structure and policies. An ad hoe committee was set up to establiah a party organization which would support the established and newly lorming groups in the area. raise lightlng'lunda
and build up membership. At present there are branches in Calatock. Loelwlttzlel and new groups forming in St. Blazey. Fowey.
‘ Llskeard.
With new branches in the pipeline lor Launceaton and Newouay
things are also on the move in North Cornwall.
DA WD 00015 062.? 833 739

Eco Echo
Eco Echo trom the BATH Green Party always has some
wondertul drawings on the iront page. and a beautilul
drawing on the back page at a Bath with greens growing in it and leaves trailing over the sldet
The magazine has adverts for wholetoods. bicycle
shops. cales, and women woodworkers. Jay Risbridger

pointed out that 'only effective scrutiny and involve—
ment by local people can protect' the vital environ-

ment resource oi'water. Duncan McCanlis welcomed
the new National Rivers Body. but notes a separate
body could be set up whilst keeping water under local
authority-control.
An interesting leoture oi Eco Echo is the cartoon strip

ot ‘He-Person'. 'a .super-macho' male stereotype.
LABELL-lNG

Duncan McCanlis mat with Chris Patton and learnt that
the government had no plans tor labelling tropical hard~

woods to show it they came from a sustainable source

”as It would be too difﬁcult to Implement'. Dunrtan asks
”too difﬁcult to take the steps necessary to save the
world?" But of course 'Mr.Patteo is a past master in
presenting issues that require a po/lttoet Value judge-

ment as matters that can be decided by pseudo-scien-

titre analysis ".
Earlier this year BATH GP was reorganised into 6 wonking groups.The working groups have convenors who
elected by all the members and the 6 sit on the local

party council together with the Press Ollicer. Treasur-
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er and Membership Secretary.
The convenor ot a working group sets a date. but the
meetings are open to all members to contribute. All me»
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go to the Council tor approval or rejec'
{or
ion.

Ali Ofﬁcers 'ot Bath GP are'elected by postal ballot.
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three new Local Parties in Devon.

In mid September North Devon Greens had a picnic lunch

Exmoor with some beautilul walks. 0n
Thursd'azvlsth
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on ACID RAIN at ' NORTH DEVON
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a
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Town Council lor 19th
October. and we hope to
lielcl a candidate.
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COLLEGE.

vembar.

HI "Ethical hardwoods {which
mutffﬂb to ban
: “—3“ '33:“ 9"“ :13
“if! :39m a‘ sustainable way). Members
are asked to lobby their

county

councillors

The SW Green Party has set Up an education working
group. They hope to meet every 6 months to discuss

Green Education Policy. CORN“?! Viv ”0353', EXMOUNI

267885 it you are interested in contributing.

Next [5116

will be edited by Jamie McMillan. 9 Little
Dorchester. Dorset. Dr!
Britain.
NW Tel 0305 67994
Please send copy and local newsletters direct to him by-Hoi'en-berlﬁth.
Guest editors welcome - please contact area oo-ordinator.

Arne representative on Party Cwncil: Duncan MoCenlls. F let I is StationRood. Lower
Weston. Bath. Tel 0225 28650
Area ee-oI dinetor and maletter editor: Jamie Holdil.an 9 Little Britain Dorchester.
'
Dorset. DTl INN. Tel 0305 67994
Area membership secretaryand treasurer: Sue
Cottam, Lower
Birley.l1o~sh
moroooh. Wilts 5N4 DAR Tel 0793 790438
Co-otdinotw : Geoff Collard. 2 Gotham Vale Bristol 836 6HR Tel.0272 738072

Woodspring: Bob Wilson. 7'Hmthﬂeld Road. Nausea. 8319 lEB Tel. 0272 852740

Bristol South : Martin Turnbull. 4 Cleave Road.l<nowle.8$4 209 Tel 0272 720302
Bristol North: Geoff Collard _
Beth: Ed David 5| Lansdowne Lane. Weston. Beth BAT flJL Tel 0225 23294
Vilma: Nike Boulton. Waterside House .He'ydon. Radstook Tel Radstocl: 3668i
Co-ordinetor: vmnt

West Cornwall:Ted & Anita Rose. I2 Lefrowdo Terr-u. St Just--ln PehwllhTel 0736 788841
Truro: Robbie Robinson .Seel Cottage.Porthloe. nr Truro Tel 50 l 4l7
Lostiltlsiel: Jum Martelli .The Dower House. 22 Fore St. Lostwithlel. T 0208 872035

Folnwth-Conbron Beth Hotteri 2 Bridge Moor Porthtreeth .Redruth Tel 0209 842889
Dalston: David Oddie. Soomber. Harewood Road. Dalstoek Tel 0822 833139
Co-or'dinetor :Alan Tootill .Little Snodwell.Cotleiqh.Hmiton. Ex I 4 9LF Tel 0404 83302

Enter : Steve PotterJ 1 Mansfield Roedl'lount: Pleasmi. Exeter Tel 0392 79666.

North Devon : Peter Christie. 30 time Grove. Bideford. Tel 023 72 73577
North Dumber : Elizabeth Aylmer. Widoery House. 20 Market St. Hetherleim. Devon Ex20

3dP Tel 0837 8l0624 T. long ring)

South Hols: Chris Titmuse. 7 Denys Read. Tomes Tel 865436 _
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Halli Dorset: Berry Smith.12 Kings Rd. Blendford. Dorset. Tel 0258 53217
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SW AREA DEVOLUTION
A new Area oi Sovernside was brought into being by Conference.

There are actions that are need to take.
I sent out a letter In August to sit LP 3 in Severnside. The feedback I had
was that it would sit be too hurried and confused as we didn‘t know what
would be happening to the other Areas attested in the proposal. is South
so wouldn't know who should be voting tor
Central and North Thames
-

whom.

As it happened the amendments to our motion regarding the other Areas
were referred back. Their reorganisation therefore is left for them to sort out
themselves.

This leaves the South West with the relatively simple task of electing two

new Ares Reps. plus Membership/Treasurers - for the South West: (now

Cornwall. Cevon Dorset and Wiltshirei and Severnside: (new Somerset. Avon
and Gloucestershire).
I am aware that what follows is something of an individual decision but
is consensus in spirit It anyone has
having consuited widely. feet that there
‘
any problems please let me know.
The other ideas in my letter were acceptable, so I propose the following:
1. This Newsletter is the official request for nominations for tho following posts:
_

i) South West Area Representative to GP Council.
iii South West Area Treasurer/Membership Secretary.
iiiiSsvernstde Representative to 6? Council.
iv) Severnsids Treasured Membership Secretary.

SOU'i’I-i WEST . Send to Jamie McMillan. 9. Little Britain. Dorchestor.
Dorset, CT‘l 1NN. "reuosos 61’904.
SEVERNSIDE - Send to Pete Hardman. 2. Hungertord Road, Bath.
BA1 esu. isl20223 33377?.

Nominations should be signed by the nominee and by two paid-up

members of the UK Party as nominator and seoonder.
Closing date to be the next meeting. 14th October.

2. All posts to be titled be hostel baitot of all Area members =- to be

formally ratified at the next Ares meeting in Bristol. The address ens
venue are elsewhere in this newsletter.
This will he our last joint Ares meeting so we can say goodbye to
each other and hold. our separate meetings as wall.

3. If there are more than two candidates tor any post. then voting shall

be by SW. Negative voting should be allowed.

4. It the Treasurer/Membership Secretary posts get no nominations.
than i suggest we vote in someone at the Area meeting - and any other
ottioers the Area. needs.
One point I would like to make is that the job at Ares Hop. to not to repre-

sent the Aree on GPC. but is the Area's contribution to the UK Party. Any

nominees should be willing to put in around a halt a dozen hours a week:
more it you become a Committee Convener.
With hope and purpose. Duncan McCantis. September t989.

